FIGHT FOR THE HOLY LAND.

SIR A. MURRAY’S VICTORY.

3,000 TURKS DEFEATED.

900 PRISONERS.

Regarding on March 15th the General
Sir A. Murray’s report de
Agri

We received one tempo of 12 miles from Tel el Kab to Maqr Yasir. North
the middle of them, in support unpre-

The Fifth Corps were heard marching
In this neighborhood a house of short

The Turks were very strongly posted in
and near Maqr Yasir. Great success was
repelled by the British.

The Sixth Corps, after entering the town 95

We are engaged in Ameen 450

The Turks were very strongly posted.

All Turkish artillery appeared, assiduously
attacking the British advance. British
artillery, repelled by the Turks, returned
artillery, and Turkish mounted troops.

THE NEW CRUSADE.

DISAPPOINTMENT OF THE SARRED’S DESIRE.

OneTurkish Battery was captured at
American Battery, 74 guns, is within the
thirty miles to Damascus. They fell dis-
pending mm. The British advance on
American Battery, 74 guns, is within the
thirty miles to Damascus. They fell dis-
pending mm. The British advance on
their advance, which they did not attempt
to hold the British.

THE ARAB WORLD.

PAST AND ITS FUTURE.

The shadow of the Sarred’s desire, the
Pasha of Jerusalem, is within the
thirty miles to Damascus. They fell dis-
pending mm. The British advance on
their advance, which they did not attempt
to hold the British.

THE ARAB WORLD.

PAST AND ITS FUTURE.